Australian Jesuits
Please pray for our priests, brothers and scholastics
Julian Butler SJ is currently on
pastoral placement as a chaplain
to students at Xavier College
and as a contributor and editorial
consultant at Jesuit
Communications. Julian worked
as a lawyer before joining the
Jesuits and currently serves on
the board of Jesuit Social
Services.
Matthew Pinson SJ is
engaged in pastoral ministry in
Wadeye, an Aboriginal
community in the Northern
Territory. He has a particular
interest in ministry to young
people and in education in a
wide variety of settings, from
the early primary years to
university.
Joshua Choong SJ is revelling
in the intellectual stimulation
and marvelling at the pastoral
implications of theology studies
at Boston College School of
Theology and Ministry as he
prepares for ordination. He left
a career in engineering when he
joined the Jesuits.

Ramesh Richards SJ grew up
in Malaysia, where he was
inspired by the example of
Jesuits who worked for equality
to join them in following in
Jesus’ footsteps. He now works
with young adults, encouraging
them to be agents of justice
through an encounter with God.

Isaac Demase SJ works in
spirituality with Jesuit and
Ignatian Spirituality Australia
and as a Companion of Jesuit
Mission. Before joining the
Jesuits he worked as a teacher,
and his appreciation for the
philosophy of Jesuit education
helped form his calling to the
Jesuits.
Enoch Choy SJ is a brother
serving at Jesuit and Ignatian
Spirituality Australia. He is a
graduate of Fuller Theological
Seminary and Yale University,
a former Protestant pastor,
activist and university lecturer.
He currently serves as a
spiritual director and an
advocate for refugees.
Brett O'Neill SJ was raised
in the Hunter Valley of NSW.
He is now studying
theological ethics at Boston
College, while preparing for
priestly ordination. Before
joining the Jesuits in 2014, he
worked in the Australian
Public Service in Canberra.
Eka Tanaya SJ, the most
newly-ordained Jesuit priest in
Australia, teaches religion and
commerce at St Ignatius’
College in Adelaide. He has a
passion for teaching and the
education of young men and
women. He worked in the
commercial world before
joining the Jesuits.
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